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DKT GOODS.DRY GOODS.
PRY GOODS.I>RT GOODS.

DKT GOODS. DRY GOODS.

Women's 50c Ar
Undergarments «3^

2ci Floor.

ÜBE-B THREAD VESTS— 732 gar-
ments in all. made of fine quality
lisle; low neck, pleevelpss; hand cro-
cheted fronts and shoulders finished
with silk tape.

Hen's 30c Night
Shirts at 29c

Main Floor.

WHITE MUSLIM NIGHT SHIRTS
200 dozen in ail

—
fashioned full and

trimmed nicely; all sizes available at

the start of this sale.

Ribbon Specials.
Main Floor.

_B_^__?. TAFFETA RIBBON, nilsilk,high lustre; iand 6 inch widths;a s^rd 19C
Kn§L

i
ACK TAFFKTA RIBBON, allI<* 'VSV St oU8; 6 and "''i tnch widths,

suitable for hair bows and hat trim-mings; a yard \jc

•»__.R
- He
y*Co '*Attrmct!on» Ar« Th«lr Low Pr'.caa.

Towel Specials
On the main

—
200 dozen

GERMAN HUCK TOWELS. 20x3S-
inch size, pure linen, -soft and ab-
sorbent; 30c values; sale 24c
In the Basement

—
90 dozen heavy

BROWN TOWELS, hemmed, size
19^-36 Inches; each 10c

TO-MORROW WE INAUGURATE THE 1908 SERIES OF

S^ OLD FASHIONED MACY SALES

PFT GOODS

T~"Y\ /~T\3**
H'y'"'

T & CO/S * '""
f "' Are Th"rLow pricei

*-*
"

T~\ B'way at m M {^ ?4th to ;rth St.

HRT GOODS.

Of all the fixed events on the Macy Cal-
endar there Is none so broadly interesting ;as

the annual series of Old- Fashioned Sales,

Other big events involve one, two or three

Hues of Merchandise, while these Old-Fash-
ioned Sales sweep the store, taking in season-
able, wanted merchandise from every section.

For this 1908 series trade conditions have

been most favorable. At no time in recent
years have buying opportunities be_n so ad-

vantageous- A study of the offerings pre-

sented to-day, for the launching of the sales

to-morrow, willprove soundly convincing.

Very Fine Leather Hand Bags a
Third to Half Underpnce

Main Floor.

L',—
.^| OME of the best offerings this Leather Goods

j(5^ f store has ever known will be ready to-mor-

IkSh row in this surplus stock .collection of Hand
It^-Vl and Carriage Bags from one of the foremost
i^iacy^l manufacturers known to the trade.

The sale promises to be extraordinarily in-
teresting, not because of the underprising alone, but
because Leather Goods of such thorough excellenceare very rarely sacrificed. Embraced are:

CARRIAGE BAGS, of genubv» mat and pin seal, pigskin, lontr-grainMorocco and "La Vacbette" leathers. in English shapes; black or coloredleather lininsjs; some fitted with card case and purse others with purse
only: single and double strap handles. gilt and gun metal an #>-»trimmed; $4 00 to $s. f>o values, at 3>_J. Vy

CARRIAGE FAGS, of box and fancy calf, Morocco, pigskin, real
pea] and auto leathers, in black and fancy colorings: silk and leather
lined: one and two-piece fittings: metal and s»»lf-cov«>rerl frames, gilt
and gi:r. metal trimmed; leather handles; $5 00 and 56.00 *> •> a?\values, at

'

... $«?.4V
TEX-IXCH CARRIAGE BAGS, of real seal. English Morocco, wal-

rus. boX and fancy calf leathers: black and colors: self-covered frames:
leather lined; one and two-piece fittings; $6.00 to $7.00 c\u25a0* r»Avalues, at $«5.y0

Horn Back Alligator Bags
HAND FAGS of genuine horn back Alligator, in pearl, violet, green,

gray and natural colors: leather and fancy silk linings, one and two-
piece fittings: leather handles; some fitted with lock and key; only 40
bags in this particular lot.
Value $10.00 to $12 00 $15.00 to $IS.OO $15.00 to $21.00

Sale 56.89 58.89 510.89

Liberal Economies in Curtains,

Couch Covers and Window Fixings
Third Floor-

yOT in a long while has this Macy Upholstery
Ij\_7 organization provided surh a spread of extra

\\\\ values in seasonable goods as you will find
i«__\J ready to-morrow— its share in the series of
jji^gy,-! old-fashioned sales.' '

Here are the bulletins:
RT*FFI,Er> BOBBINET rt'RTAINP. with dainty lac- insertion and

edges to match; gT-des ordinarily worth from $1.75 to $3.00 th*
pair; this sale $1.24 to $2.24

MADRASCURTAINS, in color? and plain cream effects; value fS_SO to
$8.75 a pair; this sale $2.74 to $6.74

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, in Arab colorings; value 52.00 te
$5.00 the pair; this sale $1.39 to $3.of)

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, in plain white; regular value S2.*>o rUS,
$2.50. $3.25; Bale price $1.24. $1.4P. $1.74. 52.24

ORIENTAL COUCH COVERS. 50 inches wid«; fringed all around;
regular value $2.00 and $3S#; sale price $1.24. $1.59

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS, 50 inches wide, with heavy fringe: regular

value $3.25; sale price $1.98

Same as above, 60 inches wide; regular value $3.75: sale price. ..$2.48

REVERSIBLE TAPESTRT COUCH COVERS, extra heavy; heavtly
fringred all around; value $6.25, $7.50; sale $4.«*8. $0.2-*

OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES, all mounted on good spring rollers; no
fringe; 3 ft. x « ft.; value 29c.. sale 19c

HOLLAND SHADES, inecru, white and dark green; no fringe; mounted
on good spring rollers. 3 ft. x fi ft.; value 50c.; sale 34^

COTTAGE EXTENSION RODS, from 30 ln. to 54 in.; regular value Me
to 50c.; sale price, each lie.16c, 19c. 29c. 32c

•
Th* materials include fine quality imported and^j

dome-tie linen, galatea and repp, in whlt« and rolors. j_J 1 'JQ
Sailor models are for boys of sto 10 years, the Russian ; A.M

styles for boys of 2Vs to 7 years J
Duplicates of These Suits Have Been Selling from Our

Boys' Wash Suits: Record Bar-
gains In a Bag Lot of Samples

Second Floor.

In all-651 Suits-Sailor and Russian Blouse Models-

the entire sample line of one of the city's most promi-

nent manufacturers:-

Young Men's $15000 Suits, $10.75
A special pick-up lot of 175 Suits-even,- one invested

with the out-of-ordinary features that make the dash

and snap so essential in garments for young men.
All are fashioned of pure wool fabrics, including worsteds and

cheviots in the most popuiar shades of brown, olive and gray. 33 to 36

inCVhg:sdTanTo7tnem are duplicates of Suits we have had in .took
this season at $16.76,

Regular Stocks This Season as High as $4.49.

Now we are rrady with abundant assortments.

Men's "Irontex" Half Hose, a pair 24c
Women's "Irontex" Hosier, 28c, 38c and 48c

Children's "Irontex"Hosiery, pair 24c
About "Irontex": TVe have so named thl? Hosiery because Up paco-

Har'fpx'ure i.« more nearly of the. wear-like-iron sort than anything

heretofore known in fine Hosiery fabrics. Instead of deriving Its extra
durability from an extra thickness of coarse cotton yarns at the points

most subjected to wear. "Irontex" Hosiery- owes Its wear-resisting qual-

ities to an interweave of linen yarns with excellent quality cotton yarns.

"Irontex" Hosiery in made on full-fashioned frames and will retain

Its foot -fitting shape as long as the fabric holds together.

Th<> extraordinary dfinand for "Irontpx" caupht us napping and

overwhelmed us. The stocks we provided for th« introduction were
quickly swept away and until now we have not been able to replenish

them as amply as conditions warranted.

"Irontex" is the new and wonderfully durable hos-

iery for men, women and children introduced by us a
month or so ago.

"Ironlex" Hosiery 'lor Mem,
Women and Children.

Main Floor.

J3rA tSMI.

f\\ SSL \7»

/ m4 \u2666
* \

short Dresses For
Infants

, Second Floor.

SQUARE-NECKED DRESSES of r.ain-

=ook. with yok« formed of hemstitched
tucks; fix montna to year sizes. 89c

RUSSIAN' DRESSES of lawn, box-

pleated with tuck? between; neck and

\u25baleevep finished with eml'rolilery bead-

hic ribbon and embroidery edgiiw;

tucked skirt; 2. 3 and 4 I*"ulzes.
49

NECKED DRESSES of lawn, with

hertha trimmed with hemstitched tucks,
embroidery Insertion and embroidery

ruffle; 2. 3 and 4 year size*. il.yo

Sale of White Goods
Main Floor.

SHEER r?:RPIAN LAWN AND INDIA
LINOS 40 Jnrheji "M*= mad. of fine
raillty

'
combed yan.-in demand for

shirt xraist,.. children* dt«»«. apron^
*. . I.V.quality; a >'»™ lO<

IMPORTED ST. GALL WOVEN SWISS-
ES aiinche. wide; in small pin head

dote extensively used for uhlrt waists

and' lirU' graduation <3re.. S ; «t
quality; \u25a0 yard i

-<ju

—IN THE BASEMENT—
lvntA IIS'ON. SO inches xvlde. a fine.'

,™.*n even »-»v,. Wtt«bte for waljtt.
children's dre^es. underwear. &c 1-c.

quality; apccHU, a yard tiC

dottFD SWISS. -'7 inches •»!*•: In°
vl^ou" Jze dot.. In de»sad for waists
dresaea. &c.; a. yard 1-<-

Sheets and
Pillow Cases

Basement.
FfW. BL.eXcHED SHEETS. W« in

HN-ntre; 72x»Mnch «Ue. with «'^
hems :»pc« bl -' '

li!KUN MIAOW .'ASKS, full hl<-»che,l

1emmed-torn «1«. •rltta 3-Inch h«w,

2.000 down In all: "c. quality, spe-

cial
'-'

Bathing Caps
Ist n.

TAM O" SHANTER PTYI>K CAP6, made
'of mohair. Imitation rubber and oth?r

materials; beat quality Hod*Tnan Roods.-—
H-rjlarly... C4c. 8»c 49c.

. sped- 37c 24c 34c
«Other Caps in regular rtr>cks from

44r. U. JL'.SS.)

Japanese Fancy Linens
Main Floor. Rear

Centrepieces and Scarfs, pure linen, with 1%-incn hemstitched edges

and elaborately drawn-worked centres— all Japanese hand work.
Thp collection embraces about 450 pieces. An inspection of the

goods will convince you that our statement concerning the values is

most conservative.
Centrepieces

15,15-inch. «c 39c j »«m«*«i.™ s i.24 I fa^!?:!1.-. 52 31.62
Scarfs-^^; 79c Ig«j*i$1.46 | £S?£*. $1.83

LINEN DRESS FABRICS
Whifp nrPcc lSnera pure linen

-
medium we|snt, 6Oft,,in;fi,n:Vyiilie UrcSS Linen,

Jeh. 44 incnes wide; 23 pieces In all:
value 50c. a yard, special ' S9c

Imported Union Linen Etamane, i^sS!»V*i-C
able fabric for summer garments; imported to retail for .".."c. a y%^d,
special for this sale 1—C

Main Floor.

FRENCH OR GERMAN VALENCIENNES LACE.
'
JMnch to 1L inch

wide. in eight different patterns; value up to ...c. a dozen yards;

this sale "..
FRENCH OR GERMAN VALENCIENNES INSERTION, to match the

above; values up to 75c. a dozen yards, sale **»'-

CORSET-COVER EMBROIDERIES. 17 Inches wide, in an assortment
of -M patterns: richly embroidered on fine lawn and nainsook and
imported to sell up to 60c. a yard; sale

~
t><-

NAINSOOK EDGINGS, in trimming widths, insertion and double-
> edged ribbon galloons; value up to 20c. a yard: sale.. l?>e

EMBROIDERED MUSLINFLOUNCINGS. 45 inches wide for summer
gowns and infants' long dresses; value up to $1.31) a yard; sale. 74c

Laces, Insertions & Embroideries

Cotton Dress Goods Bargains
Main Floor.

PRINTED STRIPE LAWN—IO.OOO yards— ln a variety of designs

on light and dark grounds; also
SHEER PRINTED MUSLIN, in dot. ring, neat figure and 1 (I||/f-P

floral designs; ordinarily Bold for 15c. and 18c. a yard, || \J V
this sale

UNION LINEN CAMBRIC-.'.000 yards— 36 and 38-toch \u25a0RidthP: a'
beautiful fabric, warranted one-half linen, suitable for stylish sum-
mer gowns; the color range embraces sky. ;nk. tan lavender jjg
cadet and Copenhagen blue; value 30c. a yard: special this sale

PRINTED SATIN STRIPE MULL,for dainty summer costumes; with
very pretty floral designs printed on white grounds; value jjpc
50c. a yard; special this sale ;

Prizes for Silk Buyers
Main Floor.

Black Dress Taffeta ; White Habutal 553k
S3 to,*-, wide- excellent quality: sev- full one yard wide and of very excel-
m] thousand yards, this sale, a «§-

'
lent quality; for this sale. 4Q C

yard v~ yard
~

Basement BpeciaL- Brocha Silk Mulls. 27 Inches wide, very 2A C
good quality; every desirable color represented; yard

~

8.000 YARDS MEDIUM-WEIGHT UN-
BLEACHED MUSLIN,In lengths from
10 to 20 yard's; special Tuesday in the
basement, a yard OC

2,000 YARDS OF PLAID SUITINGS in
various designs, suitable for Waists,
Costume.* and Children's Dresses; re-
duced from 19c.; special Tuesday in
the basement, a yard Qc

CUT GLASS BERRY OR SALAD
BOWLS, X Inches in diameter: else-
where $3.00. her* regularly $2.23: spe-
cial here Tuesday In the basement.

51.49
WOMEN'S INITIALLED HANDKER-

CHIEFS, various cross-bar effects; spe-
cial Tutsdaj* on the main floor, six
for 29c

BHIRT WAIST FRONT!NGS. richlyem-
brolder»d designs. In English eyelet and
blind effects: Imported to sell up to
$1.50 a yard; special Tuesday on the
main floor 79c and 98c

JAPANESE HAND-MADE RENAIS-
SANCE SCARFS, pure, linen centres,
size, 20x36- inch; special Tuesday -on the
main flcor 40C

VENICE LACE COAT SET?, white and
ecru, Imported to sell at 7.V. a set:
special Tuesday on the main floor.

r 4SC
CARVED BACK COMBS, six patterns,

including the new. broad shares, ar-
tistically designed. In shell and amber
colors; were $1.49; special Tuesday on
the main floor 98c

YARD-WIDE BLACK PEAU DE
CYGNE. messallne finish; special
Tuesday on the main Boor, a yard.

99c
GIRLS' DRESSES, mad* of figured per-

cales, in two models
—

the "Clare,"
with round yoke, box-pleated waist,

three-quarter slteves. trimmed with
stitched rlain percale. In contrasting
colors, full-pleated skirt: the "Amy"
model In Jumper effect, side-pleated and
trimmed with stitched straps of plain
percale, puff sleeves, pleated skirt and
deep hem: sizes 6 to 14 years; special
Tuesday on the second floor 90C

MISSES' KIMONOS, made of crepe In
Japanese designs, two rows of shirring
around yoke; border of satin ribbon,
sizes t? to If years; special Tuesday
on the second" floor 99c

BOYS' KNICKERBOCKERS, made of
khaki cloth, well tailored, full sizes
for beys 0 to ltl years: special Tues-
day en the second floor 49c

BOYS' PLAY BUm, mad* of blue drill,
sailor b!i use and long trousers and
white dma hat; sizes 4 to 10 years,
special Tuesday on the second floor.

74c
LINGERIE PINCUSHIONS, with hand-

embroldered \u2666.ops, in an assortment of
dainty shades, finished with lace edging
and chiffon ruffles, special Tuesday on
the third floor §1.49

[U NOT OS iAI?) SALE »
M MONDAY. y

Macy Grocery Specials r5-

OUR FAMOUS "RED STAR" BRAND BONELESS BACON: only

th«» highest grade and choicest selection; the brand on each piece is our
guarantee; weights 3 to 6 lbs.: regularly pold at 19c. lb.: for this
sale, Ib IS%«

ARMOUR'S WHITE LABELBRAND ENGLISH «I"RE BACON, a
special dry cure

—
sold elsewhere at from Me to 2."c. the pound;_^our

price for this sale, pound 17*ic
ORIENT BRAND COFFEE^

—
A new blend of th*> best *'offers grown

in the Far East. It Is fragrant, full bodied and mellow. Bean?, granu-

lated or pulverized. Special prices:
—

1-lb. can. regularly Mt, special 3Oc: 5-lb. can. regularly. $1.64.
special $1 47; 25-lb. sack (bean? only). 57.25.

SULTANA BRAND COFFEE
—

The choicest selection of South
American Coffee, roasted, granulated and pulverized dally: name quality
is sold elsewhere at 20c. lb.; special for this sale. 14c: 5-lb. carton,

bean only, 6Sc; 25-lb. bag $3.38

MAYFLOWER CHOP TEA
—

Mixed and Formosa Oolong; sold only

In 2-!b packages; regular price Me a package; for this sale^ 49c
"RED STAR" RUSSIAN TEA.

SI. a Ib. for "Red Star" Russian Tea: quality sold »;?pwh?r<? at
$4.00 a pound; our price. 1-Ib. can. $1.49. 4-lb. can. 76c.;
can 39c

FRENCH BLOCK SUGAR (Lebaudy Frer*> . Sucre Casse., extra
refined in cartons holding 1 kilo <r- lbs . usually 25c. a carton: our
price, 19c.;dozen cartons, our price 52. 1**

Toasted Orn Flakes (the famous Cere- 1 French Prunes, extra fine quality; our
aline)

'
manufactured by the American own special importation: for this sale. 1

Hominy Company; this sale. 9c. •\u25a0«*: "> carton. 18c;
-

1"- carton. 31C..
doz.T.. /..--". 51.04 5 \u25a0>• carton. 74c.: 10 1 carton-51.44

Maz-AH (Toasted Corn Flake..:

——-
Tapioca, extra fan<-v: t lb, car-

factured by the Quaker Oats .company. ton -\u0084 wn dO2en go
regular 10c. package, this sale. aC.:

<*nl
-

"-\u25a0 °*-c
OiC HARTLEY-*ORANGE MARStALADE

Quaker Wheat Flakes (Toasted) ;large —finest quality importer!; a fresh ship-
package, for this sale. Be. each; <r e"- ment Just received: our regular price, !Ob.

S9c pot; for this sa!e. or-, each; dozen.
Will's Lemon or <">ran«<» Biscuits: spe- 5Sc.: dozen ... SI 14

dag packed for us; carton, containing g^gt^ Spanish Queen Olives. Urge.
12 Biscuit*, this «aX ea-h.^ .... - -+

i
"**and ti :̂haif Kaiion jar

-
B««t Whit* Granulated Fartna. » . _, •

carton fir each- 5 Ib. cotton basr..23c 'we

Pearl Hcmlny. best white granulate.*: 5 Fresh Red Raspberries, Ij»Four- brand;

Ib. bags. 14<-~ : "> lb. bags 26c
•

auart Ja.. 64c: aSBBi $7.48
Our own Jmpor- j LilyWhite Brand Flour aMSBM I.ll>T TVHI7E

t»tton of M^ann-s ;the highest stan dard. We varan- brand JELM

Seal -^-ib. can. !tee It equal to many of the higher1 |^~ \u25a0"*-\u25a0

fig-: ,t!b AT!Priced brands.**°C '
51.24 FOR THIS PALB;- rSSw^T*^M^Ukr^ Barrel 1«.32 I2*VTb. iS|» 5533? »M

ST^'tow Half Barr*!..I3« | 12>,-Ib. BaK...«cj tevmd. 9c. gjg
Currant jar...24c! J>*-lb. burlap, sacks. Pit ,Idozen 9SC

FIiAVOUI.VG EX-* Lemon
—

2-ox. bottles.
'

\u25a0BBBB'a Chili Saac«—

TRACTS Star- ™£«^z£^ &.\Xff32£3gi
brand; manufactured Inour *~°*- "„E^,' Bock Sa!t (Turk's brar.d)

own lab«rator>- and war- 5^,-ffC;/ %"% -On-bushel bags ...JioC
ranted absolutely pure. ,^1 regularf^

' ™~'r Food 'Armour's.

Vanilla
-

3^>z. bottle,, g?*^^ to »~~ 'TS "fd
r»rularlv 17- now lip; «*— ncm '"i_ plant,, our reguUr prlc-

*sS lUftlei ;.™ia'lT &c Almond. Orange and" r v.,b. bo,. 1v.. ; for

t^'o«l!' T̂totUeV Hose-'JH,*. bottles, regu- ,his sale 9C9C
SJ&..^ Tsc : «"ly 13c. now 12c swifts Pri*. S.phfh?
l^oz bottles. re7uTariy gall Mackerel-.VIb kit. Powder for 'liaaißß T»B
jioj. now S2c ; 79c: 10-ib. kit. St.4S "*!•• *•*••' OC
Newark Brand extra fine Tomatoes; No. 2 can > This Sale.
Scloto Brand Cream Sugar Corn . I o_
Booth* Oval Brand Strtngiess Beans; No. 2 can >- OC. can;

Indian* Early June Peas -•
1 .n, go«

Army and Navy Brand" Pork and Beans: No. Ican J •»• B^C.

nJH— brand Tom.- 1 Oar own Importation of : Our HillIIII*Pure Fruit
toe. red ripe soltd stock. Sardines. In Olive Oil:is-yrup*. al! flavors, guar-

r^u'lar mi-. all*.lquart | packed on the northern an.eed ab«>lutely pure;

can. sold elsewhere at Me . j shore of Portugal. Urge, jquart. 3SC pl«« bottle
our price. IOC can: fine fish '.can. 12o.:1 21C

dozen $1.14 1 doI?n
-

SI.S3: *»«*«>• ! Our famous liiv "BBpI

Tomatoes
—

Jessamine 21c.: dozen 52.-* 1 j brand
'
-ABa<*!ut«»ly Pur»"

brand Tomato*.: best qual- ..,-_».„ hran.i Cr-errle* 1 g—fj Juice. Prices:
—

Itv red Jersey stock; per ''Cthin« -rial bottl* STn*i!hottl* 1-'1 -' • <»o»en.
can. 12c: dozen.Sl.33 jSo^do^n .^2 48 gi^.-edtum bottle.

Tomatoes
—

American . --/ m *A2cT; 22C.: dozen. $2.43:
Beauty brand; extra larer- !"„?."-, oo'urwM- I ll*T**bottle. BPc: doien.
can. choicst .election of *J» ~^-fo^'rx..SS 9S 54.46- » gallon. 74C.:
whole Jersey fruit; can. "'• 'OC. \u25a0

™*3 00.^0 gaslon J||m 5t.33
14C. Richardson * Rnbbins" O9es Lime Juice. iara*Okra an.i Tomatoes: No. i.uncn H«un». No. 1 can. |W^tjp gjc \u25a0 dozen.
2 can. IOC.: dl>**

-
oof.of. ,a.h. dox*n. jajo qq.

**
»m»il N>ctl*

SI.14: N>- *•* 55.26: Tongue. Sfc :d~-n £2.4112c :doz»n Sl.Oti No. 1 can. 24c each; ~_ .tllli WHITE BRAND dOX,B $c>77 Uin" IsUn<i As ra«11»;
FRESH FRI'IT JAM- •*» White; brand; cotossa!
We. guarantee the brand to Uiy White brand Pork Urge Jar. 64c: dozen,

be absolutely pur*. made and Brans, plain and with | s"* ;„
from fresh fruit and gran- Itomato sauce: 14c. «2^i v,y White brand ,mM
ulated sugar: no pre«er>a- dozen SlOi Aspsragua; Urge Jar.
tue. giuco,« «r; ~{"rm« | rut Waaj i>an 9. Jew- 44c; <«<»"> $5. 1 7

ssssSpS !•—P $126 r* "̂s=*m
cot. Quince. Green Oage Oak brand t'rabappl«a. [dozen S>o. /o

and Black Raspberry: per Urge ran. 20 to 25 apples j I.l!v White brand Asp»r»-

I tb. Jar. lSc each: to the ran. \Qc a»>-V jgus Tips: lars» Jar. S2'V
dosen $2.04 idoiea $1.81 idozea 53. 78

Summer Furniture Specials.
4th Floor.

SEtVING ROCKERS, map!* frames.
double woven can* seat and spindle ;

back 79C
'

ARM ROCKERS, heavy maple frame,
double woven cane seats and back.

$2.49

FOLDING CAMP STOOLS. maple
frames and canvas seat, reiularty 6l>c.:
special 49c

FOLDING CAMP STOOLS. maple,
frames, carpet seat, regular price a4-:a 4-:
sale 59C i

FOLDING CHAIRS. mipln frame.
wood seat, ala: back. regularly 9Sc. ;
sale 74C

FOLJUNG CAMP ABM CHAIRS..
carpet seat and back, regularly SI.M:
\u25a0ale. 51. 49

FOLDING LAWN SETTEES. slat
back and seat. r*4.: jrrcen and natural
finish

—
94C

FOLDING COT BED?. hardwood
frames. Iron brace; covered with heavy

canvas: will support JW) pounds; entlr-
be<i may be telescoped Into a small btjllc
and may be packed in a trunk... 2.49

Floor Coverings: Remnants and
Odd Lots in a Clearance,

M Floor.

ALL-WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS. Ito 10-yard length?; were 63c^ and
74c. a yard; clearance, a yard 39c

LINOLEUMS AND OIL. CLOTHS. 2 to 6-foot widths. 1 to 10-yard
lengths; tvere 39c. to $1.59 a square yard; clearance at l^c. to
84c. th*> square yard.

STRAW MATTINGS. Japanese and China—ln 3ti 15-yard lengths;

\u25a0were 19c. to 44c. a yard; clearance 9c to 19c
STRAW MATTINGS. Japanese and China—Fifty odd rolls at 52.00 less

than our regular prices.
Regularly 1959 $10 BW $1»-4S

Clearance $7.98 SS.S9 s"Tb.B9 515.48
The above prices for rolls of 40 yards.

SAMPLE LENGTHS OF CARPETS, suitable for Rugs, I**yards long;

In Wilton, Axminster. Body Brussels and Tapestry:
—

Regularly $1-33 $1.73 $2.13 $4.45 each

Clearance
*

69c 89c 9Sc $1.49

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS, room patterns', with borders to
match; regularly 89c. a yard; clearance 69c

Stationery* and
Card Engraving

Main Florx.

STATIONERY CABINETS—R- "H.
Ma.-v 4 Coi> uperlal. contatei3«r vi

sheets nt high »ra«1» fabric paper and
50 envelopes to match; T#«alarly 2?c.;

sale 19C
ENGRAVING

—
Plat- and 5© Cn» «T»»1-

lty carts In shaded old English: rera-
larlv JI.TS»; special SI.

100 cards
*

from customer's own
plate ... ....-59C

Specials for Smokers
»th Floor

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES, with solid
rubber mouthpieces, six stapes; ••»-
values; iw!» 2-4C

CIGARS
—

Aqulla Cwnnado Purltaao.
clear Havana*, in tmes of fifty; «]\u25a0•-

where laSS a box: r»«ular!T her* at
$2.2t; thj» sal« 51.93

SMOKING TOBACCO
—

Cako Box
Tobacco. •"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0» ss.. 44c.: «-«*\u25a0. S9c vJ
l*-oz. CBS '••••SI.

Special lot of $4.00
Steamer Rugs, $2.79

Basement.
FX'LX, FRINGED STEAMER. air<a\

»lze 60x7: Inches; rrverstble Scotch

l4ald!». in medium eoloriiw ttrr— dif-
ferent styles. Or'tinarlly told «t I^.W;
special at $2.79.

FIXER STEAMER RUGS OS MS-
PLAT LT TO 539.59.

ELECTRIC FANS
Batmtttt.

FANS with 12-Inch blades, dlr'ct cur-
rent. 110 volts; complete/ with cwl «n<l
phxjr S12.29

FANS with l«-lach blades. am
aasM SI3.6-4

EUICTKIC IRONS. 3 lbs., nlekel-
plated". with 6 f»»t c* corl and
pssi \u25a0\u25a0• 53.56

Dinner Sets and Glassware,
ii .—n Basement.
| TV IS types of the extra values you will find in these

1 /&\ unsurpassed stocks of China and Glass during

i^O-^| the series of old-fashioned Macy sales we sub-
rXacy»]| mit;-

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS, 100 pieces, decorated with neat pink

floral design and gold figure, and handle traced with gold; similar
sets sold elsewhere for $10.00; our regular price $8-9«; facial
this sale ...56.9S

CUT GLASS BOWLS salad or berry Bowls, 0 inches indiameter; cut in

an elaborate design; similar Bowls elsewhere sell for J10.00; .our
regular price $7.49; special this sale st>-+.«y

WATER TUMBLERS, plain blown, finest quality ware; elsewhere tf«>c.

'a dozen; here regularly 48c. a dozen; this sale 36c

ice Cream am 3 flinutes
Basement.

With a "PEERLESS" ICE CREAM FREEZER a home Is well
enuinned for the production of home-made— that means PURE—
ire cream after three minutes' "churning." At a basement demonstra-

tion booth we prove the 3-minute feature of these celebrated Freezers—
and serve generous samples of the cream. "Peerless" Freezers are made
in ten different sizes, at these ptices:—

£ES H:SB| tSS :::::::::::p:i| IKS:::::::::»!*
ICE CREAM MOULDS, brick form. 23c. to 54c; fancy forms

SI.OB to 53.83.
ICE CHIPPERS, each 3 1c.

Sale of Water Coolers
Basement.

Involved are JAPANNED COOLERS, lined with agate, galvanized

iron and white onam.l.^^ wjthAGATE
_

|i rallon ...S2 SHI * |tall->n $4-33 [J2-Kallon 58.29
« o-»iion . S2§9 «-pa lion $5.41 |14 call.m sfr.«23""jlon :::......:is;l4 1 K-ltallon 56_49

'
\u25a0**»»* $12.26

-GALVANIZED IRON L.INING-. ... ,_ SI 33 1 3-nallon Sl.B 1- I6-CTllon 52.64':^{!;;n ::::.::.:.il:siI***** $2:29 u^non §y 0
-WHITE .ENAMEL LINED-.,„„„„

.: so 77 14-uallon ::::::«?^l«ga-:::::::::B«

Sale of Gas Chandeliers, $5.49
Lamp D»pt.. Ba»«B«n(

BLACK IRON CHANDELIERS, designed in chain effect, with 15-
inch art glass dome and fringe; one light Inside, two outside arms;

similar chandeliers sell elsewhere for $10.00; here regularly JC.S9; here
special. $5.49. • .~>

—

Art Needlework Specials***"0*

HAND-EMBROIDERED LINEN PILLOW FLTPP. in solid and eyelet

design.-, with Cluny lace motifs and finished with Cluny lace ruf-

Bes: made over silk-covered pillows »<J.wtJ

ONION IINEN WAIST PATTERNS, stamped in an assortment of eye-

let' solid Wallachian and braid designs, or for lace insertion and
embroidery combined; guaranteed to be half linen 4yc

UNION LINEN HAT PATTERNS, stamped in the Fame designs as the*
above

I~*c1 ~*c

HAND-EMBROIDERED BULGARIAN PILLOWS, finished with scai-

loped edges and well filled with silk floss g>i.cjy

Florida Water
(MACY'S).

From our own Laboratory

a delicately fragrant water that

is a prime favorite with hun-

dreds of oar patrons.
In 8-oz. bottles; regularly

3fif.. spt'-tial
—

/C

Toilet Goods U*r»t. \u25a0tola n \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r
-

Untrammed Hats & Trimmings
Ma: r'v.r.Mv of nx.si daakable shapes

p L'NTRIMMEDHATF. In a «^J£js%Sn *1-44 to $2,94; 8p«lal
ca4 colorings; prices heretofore have rangea 44c
11:12 «a!e .... ,)!i

'''
*."', k\u0084r W hite; «*

MILAN KAII^ORHATS, of finest qualltj. in> bUcK
_
0c

warily J2.94, apeend
-«n

,"
"

„h!irnt straw; ordinarily. THREE-END CHIP HATS, in wbUe or burnt str.
6VK

IL»4 to f2.4 special
—

-.

Imported Flowers and Foliage

ROSE CLT-STFRS with bud« and fol»^. '» three differrm

J£«ju , T^a and pink; ordinarily 34c. -nwiiiy...... 040040

LILACS, natural or white; \u25a0fdinarl > -«r •-.
= •

Fperial....o9c
ROSE FOLIAGE, in large clusters; ordinan., . -. —

Silk Kercfoae?s~?or Bathing Caps
Main Floor.

Finest Eidish Silk Bandannas, f\!n
*\u0084 -

\u0084..,„. f,4 virgoe. Middi-t.--!. & '••• Shown in

bathing cap* Choice: IN ADDITION
KES-F HANDKERCHIETF. P^'

.... j WOKE*™ HANDKKR'-HIKFS '*-
•w«.«w % and H-lnrh heT, \u25a0; \u25a0**•«• j SSTiwb- «nd blork inltUU: "-gj
«a ap to Ssc. each; ,hi* \u25a0•*\u25a0•

- -IS-, down \u25a0""?•"-

Colored Silk Umbrellas, $1.69
Main Flocr.

Amakers overstock, consisting of rain or shine Umbrellas such a,

conrnand. ordinarily. **2L«PI«O£ covering of green, blue or sarnet silk.

SIfSSS-SSSSS^S I rJtJSSxw|d and fur,

"omen's Long Silk Gloves istFloor

Domestic Silk Glovrs-and as compared with similar handwear from

abroad Thov present a triumph for the domestic manufacturers.

Elbow-lensth Gloves. in black and white; «*uble-flnKer- AAr
tftjped. the reinforcing being done by a method that has been 4J.4J-C
PatCnt

In
:
This"Special' Lot'Are

'
Sizes from 6to 8.

Women's White Waists MFioor
-

A4.A4. m-_ Of sheer batiste, th« front tucked to form a deep. gradu-
I/>w aT *<3 yoke: tucked back; lace-trimmed collar and cuffs.

_\u2666 "70/» Of white lawn, with a panel of embroidery down the cen
/•it /yt

IrP and rows of graduated tucks on each pide; tucker

collar and cuffs.

A* CO/- Of soft-finished batiste, with small yoke in the centre
AI VVC

—
formed of embroidery and lace insertion, finished on each

sid'1 with rows of embroidery and lace insertion.
i+ ci /o Of sheer batiste, with handsomely hand embroidered
At 31.fry front, finished with fine tucks.

At ci /f) Of sheer batiste, with a V yoke or. the front of all-
At 5 i.4y

f
,.;rr venise lace, finished on each Fide with Swiss em-

broidery medallions set in crescent form.
M- CI TO Of batiste. In two pretty models, trimmed with fine VaL
At $i./V

jace insertion and embroidery medallions; trimmed

back and sleeves.
At <S1 wait Of mercerized batiste, the from trimmed with lace and
At 3i.VO

—
d nty hand embroidery; trimmed back; value $4.00.

$4.50 Silk Petticoats, $2.97 «—

But one hundred of them
—

Petticoats made of heavy quality taffeta

silk in black, staple colors and evening shades; made with deep sec-

tional flounce, stitched, and percaline dust ruffle.

BATHING TIQHTS WITH FEET MnM

-
BLACK COTTON OR LISLE THREAD, formerly $1.59. now 98c
BLACK SILK-PLATED, formerly (2.40, now SI.9S

BLACK SPUN SILK, formerly $3.35), now $2.49

BLACK CASHMERE, fine quality $2.98

—For Special Selling—

MCi gO Brflliantine Suits, in black and navy blue; shirt waist
Jtl.yu "«;tyic> pleated and trimmed with narrow braid.

A* <^""> O"7 Suits made of c""d quality brilliantme. in black and->•>'
navy, prettily trimmed with white mohair and fancy

braid.

Women's Bathing Suits an-:
Ifone seeks the n«t-to-b«»-m"T-at-ev«>ry-tum port of a Bathing Suit,

choose one of the twelve distinctive designs from our own workrooms.
Here are i?uits of serce at $7.94. brilliantine from 53.49 to 512.74,
and fancy silk from |1 1-89 to $37.74.

$16.50 Lingerie Dresses, $9.89
PRINCESS LINGERIE DRESSES, of fine quality batiste, in white,

b!i!'5 and pink; entire garment lavishly trimmed with lace; sleeves of
lac*: skirt fashioned very full; shown in regulation sizes and sizes for
small women: similar Dresses sell elsewhere lor $16.50.

Women's $8,00 Skirts at $4,96
STRICTLY TAILORED PLEATED SKIRTS— in all—made of

sll wool fabrics, in .::ri-vhit<* effects, stripes, plaids and mixtures
|ia dainty colorings: made very full; in regulation sizes only.

Women's $35.00 Pongee Coats at $10.74
LONG COATS, made of splendid quality domestic pongee; graceful,

.tll-drapiriEr model, with loop and button fastening:; flat collar and
cuffs, effectively trimmed with self-colored silk braid.

j^ g APE picking for ninety women in this collec-
|joj\ tion of strictly Tailored Suits from our regular• j |V\ fi stocks.
kLloji All excellent models, fashioned of splendid
jliifrcT*- all wool materials, in a variety of colorings

and black. In regulation sizes and sizes for
small women and misses.

Women's Tailored Suits,
Formerly Up to $20.74, This Sale, 7.74

2<i Floor.

Hose Supporters
1« F3.

?r
-

EXAETIC BB* quality, four*—ars «*th larc» satin pad and
twi:; tr].!Te only; r*«r!]lar':. 4fV- :
•I*-- » ----S24C

A» afcnre. extra quality elastic
asfl eirra wMth; r«-p_l_rh- «v ;
«pec*! 49c

Women's
75c Neckwear, 49c

m Fl.
FAXCT XWCTCH COLLARS, of yh'-r

•«\u25a0»- Jr:Trm»<s «-Ith embroi<!er»<J net
seda:!:--5 arj'i rdged Ti-ith Val. lace.

Children's $2.50
Dresses, 51.59

S^eor.d Floor
NT

-
tt<~>r>El.. •"MARION*" P'RF.PSF.F— > v. :-. a'.'t—mnr.- r>f fine quality i<tnp«<J

and piair. "-hamriray and ch«<-k»<J Rir.p-
Jus*, iiHi!'. jiirk. tan an.-; •-<--• Fid«>-
jij.«tw!btcme. joke end sieeves trimm«><J
wttJi «r,br^!ier>- insertion; full-ri»>aT»d
fklrt,»i:h <^T hwn

—
\u2666> "» 14 year sizes.

Veils Less Than Half
Price.
MainFloor.

Vrrr Tnui-h less than h»lr for «'>"•

EVFKOI ÊT:EP i'HIFFOX CLOTH
VEH-"'- -1* v. •4" lonP- ir. black. white,

rrav. M*T. my**** crsamri&jrn«". map-pi-'-
«lr- rirk- ca~-- d l«v^n<Sw: nr<T,

narily *ntf at Jl-T5: *r<rcial thj« K;nc

25c Cachings, 12c a
Yard .
Ist Fl.

\u25a0
•

PART V.
EIGHT PAGES.
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